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MONEY FOR POLITICS. 

LEGISLATION TO PROHIBIT COR~ 

PORATIONS MAKING CAM-~ 

PAIGN PAYMENTS. 

Question of Taxing Patent Medicines 

to Be Discussed by Congress—One 
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Chandler's Bill to Prohibit Con 
tributions, 

As far back as Senator Chand- 
ler of New Hampshire, introduced 2 
bill to prohibit those national banks or 
corporations which do an interstate or 
foreign business from making any po 
litical contributions, and to prohibit | 
any corporations from contributing to} 

campaigns Involving the election of] 
United States Senators and Represen 
tatives, The bill was almost 
diately favorably reported to the 
ate, but it was near d of the 
short session and it failed of passag 
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certain need of money. 
tion and distribution of speeches and 
all classes of literature is quite gen 

erally regarded as not to be condemned, 
but as of advantage in having 

questions the day properly under- 
stood by he voters, 
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money is expended in order to corrupt | 

voters that the expenditure can be crit 

fcised. But it is generally believed that 

this subject will give rise to an im- 

mense amount of debate im the 
Congress, There are a score of Sena 

tors and a large number of Represen- 
tatives who will wish to go on record 

saying things about the corporations 
and the practice of corporations mak- 
ing contributions to political cam- 

paigns. 

Propose Tax On Medicines. 

The question of the taxation of pat- 
ent medicines, which contain consider- 
able alcohol, is bound to receive seri- 
ous consideration by Congress, espe- 
cially if the present rate of the Treas- 
ury deficit continues. The deficit Is 
running about $5,000,000 & month now, 

which is considerably Jess than last 
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REAL HEART OF THINGS, 
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York faced 
that 

for a coal famine 
paralyzed er 1 ON fil A 

| most killed her poo Manufacturers 
| could not secure enough fuel to run 

their plants and women on the “east 
side”"paid ten cents for as much coal 
as would fill a quart pail. The suf 

fering in this city was out of all pro 
portion to that of the rest of the coun 

try. 

All food products come from the 
outside. New York uses three million 
CEES every day, aud beef arrives in 
whole train loads daily, The clty must 
go to the country for ite building ma 

terials, for wool. cotton. everything 

that is needed to run its factories, 
| stores and banks 
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Dependent on the Country, 

The reckless expenditures of 

city dweller are continually giving rise 
to the question, “Where does the mon 
ey come from?" 
of course. Every wildcat scheme 
that is hatched In New York, from 
Wall Street to Madison Rquare, In   year, still it Is possible that it may 

increase to an annoying extent 
necessitate some action by Congress 

There has been a number of extra ex 
penses which has caused the deficit, 
and there are other extra expenses 

ahead, while It Is, of course, not certain 
to what extent Congress will inercas 
or pare down appropriations. A num 

ber of congressional leaders have bad 
in mind, as a partial increase in the 

revenue desired, a tax on patent medi 

cines, 

Patent Medicine Men Will Fight. 

The Commissioner of Internal Rev. 
enue has been called upon for unofeinl 
information and an opinion on these 

pon-revenue producing alcoholics, The 
patent medicine people recognize tha 
a fight is ahead and they propose t 

meet It. They will resist efforts 
impose special taxes upon them, claim 
ing with apparent fores that the aleo 

hol used in thelr medicines has al 
ready paid its tax, 

and | 

angurates its proceedings by send 

ing circulars into the country, 
enteh the dollars of the farmer. 

I The operations of the stock ex 
change are all based on the cond 

tion of the country A rt wheat 
crop, & #ump In the prodaction of 

grain, or the prospect of one, turns the 
floor of the Exchange pando 

onlin Sear hy » the even of 

moneyed interests are turned to 
earth, figuratively speakin and 

keenest minds of the metropolis are 

speculating as to what the 
farmer In going to have with his erops 
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millones of dollars. All 
knows what happens In 
when the cotton crop falls 
strike Inst year onused ment 

ish from a million family 
fables In New York city. In 
ges at 35¢ a dozen are too expensive 
% an article of diet for more than half 

the elty's population, 
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the mighty spectacle of 
the dramatic and 
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country. All 
commerce Is merely 

gorgeously staged representation of 
the n vy. material and men, 

which build up the metropolitan mech. 
anism and set it in 

tion's moa 

motion 
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Prehistoric Scuipture, 

An idea of the small brain capacity 
of be 

from a crude stone head, now on ex- 

hibition, which was recently found 

in a fleld at Moriches, Long Island 
The head while erude In its work- 
manship, pronounded by ethnolo- 

gists as doulstiess true to nature 
it representat of soe savage and 

prehistoric people who lived ages ago 
The head Is not a particularly pleas 

ing bit of sculpture, as It ealls up a 
vision of men and women with small 

{ brain development and huge repulsive 
[Jaws but a degree above the other 
{aulmals 

primitive man ean gathered 

: in 

_— 

Fortunes ia Church Steeples. 

It Is the opinion of Rev 

Beeret of the Board of Extension 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 

| that enough money has heen expended, 

t may be said d, In building 

steeples, to pay off all the church debts 
of the country Besides, he says, 

steep a relle of barbarism, and 
money used In their construction can 
be more usefully expended A good 

any people will hardly agree with 
the reverend doctor in his opinion that 

church steeples are useless or serve no 
good end. Grace and beauty are lent 

to thousands of otherwise common 
place looking towns and eities by the 
spires rising here and there from their 

midst, Everything cannot be strictly 
utilitarian, and if a thing serves to 
please the eyes and senses of hundreds 
or thousands of people, It Is far from 
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THEATRE TRUST WAR. 

THE INDOMITABLE BELASCO GIV- 

ING THE SHOW COMBINE A 

FIGOT FOR ITS LIFE. 

Threatened With Fxtinction, He Has 

Organized an Opposition Which 

Has Attracted Some of the Bright 

est of the Theatrical Stars. 

number of 
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it withot 
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great 

produc 
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Last year David Bela 

theatres ] in the nations 

closely barred doors. 1 
to make the 

“Adrea,” Mrs. leslie ( 

uC ss, and found no 

Washington suitable for a o et 
into a theatre except Convent Hall 

probably the largest auditorium south 
of New York, and In years previous 
used for an ice palace, for six day bi 

cycle races, athletic meetings, and 

other institutions requiring great 
space, This had a hall some 150 feet 
in length by 125 feet In width, with a 

roof earried on huge seralcirenlar a 
ches rising to a height of nearly fifty 
feet above the floor. Buch a barn 
this Mr. Belasco in few days « 
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Money Spent Like Water, 
reguintions of the District of 

to protect theatre patrons 

the dang of fire, are ex 
rigorous it was thew 

that the trust used an a weapon to 
thwart Belasco In his endeavor 4 
have this last production first appea) 

Washingtofl as have other plays 

which are known as general snecossos 

he buraen of expense for this wor 
did not fall upon the owners of Con 
vention Hall, but upon Mr. Belasco 
who paid, In order to make this ha) 
inte a modern fire proof theatre, at 
amount aggregating vearly $25 000 

The present theatrical combine or 
“trust,” had first conauncted a legit! 
mate hooking syndicate, charging for 
the service five per contof the prof 
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ENVIRONMENT A MOULDER OF | 

CHARACTER. 

By HI. S, BIGELOW, 

  

pigcess MARY, MOTHER OF WASHINGTON 

Handsome Monument Frected by 

Patriotic Citizens. 
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  The other day I saw a group of boys 
arefully ms a theatre 

Ihe § a man in 
of plungi a dagger In the throat 
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that come, that child 1! it a fair 
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i-{ Worse Than Tobacco Cigaretlcs. 

1.01 wn is rey 1 to he yorted in the throes 

HR = Wi 

ety into a turmoll, but 
ng the attention of 

fraternity It the tea-leaf 

habit—one In which women 
| ning the chief adepts, and 

which they find great difficuity in over 
ing. Once the taste for the new 

‘weed™ is acquired, It is sald the sen 
sation of smoking cigarettes is | 

quite pleasant. Dizziness is caused by 
coustant smoking and the victims 

clutch madly for invisible and 

imaginary objects to support them 
selves. They finally drop in an ex- 
hausted and stupefled condition, and 

then follows that wild state of dream 

{ land sald to be as varied as that caused 
by powerful narcotics 
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MONUMENT TO MARY WASHINGTON. 

verses and the work on the monument 
was suspended, In 18M patri- 

tie woms formed the Wash- 
M Associat and by 
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A Slory on Balzac. 
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d apparently highly edu man, 
> i eller was BONE 

Bh, Doisy and extre con- 
ceited As the pupil bid his host 

good night, be remarked: “The prob 
Wr _ ry simp i er the quiet 

well dressed gentleman 
ished In 

other Is evidently 

ought to be locked 
Smiling at his pupil, Esquire] told him 

that he was wrong. “The quiet well: 
dressed man,” he sald, “who talks so 
rationally, has for years labored under 
the delusion that he is God, the 
Father, while the other Is M. Honore 
de B the greatest French writer 
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